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Walt Baker (DEO/DWO) - Welcome and Introductions

Walt Baker - Senate Bill I 10, Other Legislative Updates and Algae Blooms

Instream flow is an element to balance nexus between water quality and water quantity
Senate Bill 80 diverts funds from Transpoftation to two large water development projects: Bear River
Development Project and Washington County pipeline project.

Working with Division of Water Resource.

Over 200,000 acre feet diversion - water quality impact

Historic lows for Great Salt Lake water levels.

North arm is two feet higher than South arm. Much more saline in the North arm than South arm.

No fresh water inputs to North arm.

Causeway Project - UPR replacing 2 culverts that allow communications between the north and south

affns.

Brine shrimp danger with high saline levels,l4o/o in South arm.

Mineral extractors love increased saline - want more
The current situation of GSL is outside the model

Air Quality problems with exposing more lake bed

Displacing 200,000 acre feet will enhance problem. It is the flow of the Weber River

Senate Bill 110 - Peer Reviews

WQ embraces Peer Review
Our agency is built upon stakeholder involvement
Concern by stakeholders over POTWs (publically owned treatment works) - what will WQ be doing
about nutrients.

Phosphorus reduction strategy -by ll20l20 all mechanical wastewater treatment plants need to meet a
lmg per liter phosphorus limit. Most plants are not removing phosphorus right now.
No WQ standards for phosphorus and nitrogen right now. Limits right now are placed by conciquence of
a TMDL on treatment plants - site specific limits after studies and limits written in permit.
3-5 mg is the spectrum that most treatment plants are producing. It takes chemical treatment to get to
lmg. .1 go to DNR (?) and below that, probably filters. It will be expensive.
Not a science base decision to go to .l mg per lite but a technological one, "How much are the POTWS
capable of achieving."

We have had secondary treatment standards for plants for 44 years unless water quality dictates.
If you are a permittee that has standing and a permit, you may challenge a ruling or policy that WQ is
proposing.

Permittee pays for the cost of the peer review, and the Division of Water Quality director selects 3

independent peer reviewers.

They cannot be contracted with WQ or the challenging party.

Can review policy, rule, TMDL, etc. for up to a year before they arrive at a decision.
Typical peer reviews address risks, unknowns or gaps in knowledge
WQ's preference is that peer review should inform decision making, not trump decision making.
Some vagaries in peer review and how to implement it will be addressed in the WQ board in August.



EPA has concerns of peer review being in harmony with the delegation agreement we have to implement
the NPS (?) program

It excludes people who would otherwise be involved in the public policy and rule making process.

Will try to close gap so there is not an in-congruency in statue

Confident we can close most if not all gaps.

Two other states(California and Minnesota) in nation have peer review. This bill is much more far
reaching.

EPA concerned that peer reviews come before the rules/policies/permits/standards are open to the public
for debate.

Theoretically, someone from the Netherlands can be influencing our rules and policies without the
public's knowledge.

Environmental advocate groups have appealed the EPA to rescind delegation that Utah has to administer
the programs under the Clean Water Act.
If there is a rule, policy or standard that has far reaching effect, WQ will pay for the peer review.

Algae Blooms

Algae Blooms are not new. The severity and magnitude is new.
Became aware of it last Wednesday. It began last Tuesday
Worse this week than last week (thicker)

In Utah Lake emanated from Provo Bay, where it is most dense, throughout the lake.

WQ measures the cyanobacteria as to the density and algae present

The magnitude reached 43 million cells per milliliter. Never been seen before.
Earlier than ever before. We do not know why. Some ideas: nutrients to the lake have changed, warmer
temperatures, water levels down.

Utah lake is 3'd largest lake in state at 96,000 acres.

Not a closed system. Feeds into Jordan River, which is used for agriculture and eventually leads to GSL
Algae blooms at the mouth of Little Cottonwood Canyon
Secondary water systems shut down voluntarily.
Reported dead ducks and human illness
EPA can analyze only 3 toxins
Lab in Florida examines more toxins.
Utah Lake is closed.

There may be upstream manage of waters we can control such as controlling the food source (nutrient
strategy).

80 percent of the phosphorus problem in Utah Lake is wastewater treatment plants.
Home builders vs. EPA on the amount of storm water detention
Requesting 1 million dollars from the board to study Utah Lake
Three (scons?) to be purchased for use on Utah Lake as a warning system for algae blooms.
Algae blooms in Farmington Bay have a different toxin than Utah Lake.
No study of economic impact yet (recreation, agriculture, health, etc.).



Mike Luers - ctins In-Stream Flows in Canyon Creek

East Canyon Creek Water Shed

1960s Park City had water company just for the city. Outside the city culinary water was not available.
Developers forced to start individual water companies.
By 2000 there were l6 water companies in the area with no cooperation or consideration of the
environment.

There were bankruptcies and lawsuits filed
East Canyon has no protected base flow. If you own the oldest water right, you can take the last drop of
water out of the creek and kill native Bonneville trout and it would be perfectly legal.
Park City water comes from mineshafts, springs, and wells. It has had an impact on low flow steams
through the years.

1995, salmon (not native) stopped migrating up from East Canyon Reseruoir to Park City Kimball
Junction area and spawn. They are completely out of the system now.
At this time WQ started studying East Canyon Reservoir and creek. TMDLs completed in April of 2000.
Activities such as golf courses, mining, Olympics, wastewater treatment plants highly stressed the water
system.

April 2003, creek dried up, water rights holders used all rights and the fish died
East Canyon Watershed Restoration Action Plan by East Canyon Watershed Committee
Flow augmentation feasibility study

People were diverting water that did not have rights
Park City was taking too much water out of the mine shaft that was supplementing water flow in the East
Canyon Creek.

Steam flow goals - were goals achievable? Worked with Division of rüater Resource
16 water companies not cooperating and filing laws suits against each other - worst case scenario for
managing water resources.

Augmentation Alternatives (slide)

'When real estate was sold and the creek was dried up, the problem fînally got attention
Would like to see creek rise to beat low phosphorus limit.
2007 , wrote legislation to present to legislature that would allow POTW to own water rights for purpose
of protecting ecosystem.

Only acquire water rights from willing seller at fair market value, no combination
Farm Bureau did not approve, did not want another player in water rights business. They did not
understand benefit they would receive from a guaranteed downstream flow to farmers

(hopefully this is correct - hard to hear)
"Vlle" treat such low levels and a good part being treated is municipal rights, meaning no returnflow.
Vl/e are not being pressured to take water out of wastewaler lreatment plant and use it for non-sewage
purpose. That would be harmful to downstream agriculture. No requirement to put into the stream. We

are a harbìngerfor things to come throughout the state.

The bill was killed.
2007 - study of estrogen, hormones, pharmaceuticals in water system. Low flow exacerbates the problem



Projected growth - 57% build out in service area based on current zoning.
Once properties are sold and number of properties for purchase are limited, pressures are put on

community to start going vertical, ex. Veil, Colorado.

Two plants - East Canyon (03') and Silvercreek construction will be completed in 2019 at a cost of 5 1

million.
Water companies came together to talk and in 2013 formed the Western Summit City Project Master
Agreement.

Requested Weber Basin Water Conseryancy District to shepherd the agreement

It forces water companies to come together and cooperate.

Weber Basin is now the go-to organization for additional water
Work with Weber Basin to manage stream flows to some degree, considering everyone's needs.

in 30 days if no rainfall, will test structure that is part of agreement.

Weber Basin owns a water treatment plant on creek, as part of deal, it's not turned on when stream flows
are low.
Hire Deputy Commissioner part-time, part of Engineer's office, to enforce water rights.
V/ith cooperation of water companies, flow has not been below 3.5 for last couple of years.

Taken 10 years to recover from debacle ofearly 2000s

If flow dips below 3.5, ask golf courses and water companies to use wells and within Yzhour the flow is
back up.

Additional water for future growth - Rockport Reservoir and/or East Canyon Reservoir.

Paul Burnett - FIow Transaction Program

Since 2008 has the right to lease water for instream flow
Coalition to improve conditions to benefit coldwater fish and their watersheds

Volunteer force that helps w/projects such as planting willows, etc.

Water rights began with conflict when the state was settled. System is antiquated
Ecological and Environmental needs were not originally considered which has set TU back trying to
conserve or establish flows.
Restoration and conseryation focus on on-the-ground- projects.

Fish are not valued universally
Addressing different value systems between agriculture, water companies, fish biologists and water
quality. The need to develop relationships.

Much water goes to a smallish portion of land to produce significant amounts of food.
krigation is very productive, but from water prospective, is very ineffîcient.
Trend - tighter water management, less flexibility in streams.

Building development vs. agriculture
Probably not political will in Utah to change water laws in the near future
Water rights are given appropriation dates and the water rights with the earlies dates have priority over
others.

Instream flow rights owned by the Division of Water Rights and Division of Parks often are junior.
Environmental/recreational do have beneficial uses if held by Division of Wildlife and Division of Parks,



however, those water rights have a later date.

Most river basins are over allocated from fish and water quality perspective, challenging to keep water in
streams in critical areas.

Much of how we determine water rights is determined by irrigated acreage.

As TU has been involved in restoration, have been better at identifuing instream flow needs for fish
Utah state models and maps of habitat help identiff needs.

ln the next 10 years, little opportunity to reestablish instream flow everywhere. Need to prioritize to
places with valuable fisheries.

As west grows, just as much needs for humans as ecological systems.

Other states have water transaction programs and instream flow leases surrounding the Columbia and
Colorado river basins - driven by endangered species.

Environmental flows are being identified as a need in Utah, not just for fish, but economic factors
surrounding the fishing industry.

Trends moving toward water transaction, in state we have developed a flow transaction stratery
The only way it happens is through partnerships, building trust with people that have different needs.
Priority areas (chart) where TU has staff is not necessarily state priorities.
Funding - difficult to price water, not an effective or well developed transaction system or market.
Overall goal of Colorado River pilot program is to provide more water to Lake Powell.
lmpact Investing
Infrastructure Funding - instead of funding water lease, directly upgrade system.

Tools (slide)

Direct lease - work w/ land owner , lease water 10 years as instream flow
Fallowing Agreement - not popular with land owners right now
Spilt Season Lease - compensated for not diverting flow, compensation equal to value of crop
Division of Water Rights Change Application is arduous, hence tools can be more effective with flow
transaction. Restructure agreement to avoid Change Agreement.
utah water laws - if you don't use your water for 7 years, you may face foreclosure.
Six of Seven years, you may use tools, one year inigate as normal.
Does not change underlining of Water Rights

Efficiency lncrease - change from flooding to sprinkler irrigation (uses less water)
Right now Div. of Water Rights cannot lease saved water, hoping saved water goes back into the stream
flow. Works better with small streams.

Discussion needs to happen regarding land owners being able to lease water downstream.
Triggered non-diversion - East Canyon

Deficit experimental, we have not used.

Lease good until next physical diversion downstream - difficult to shepherd

Gauge on lower Weber River - new this year, has not dropped below 50 cfs this year.

Enables Water Commissioner to have data to make decisions.



Protecting ln-Stream Flows in
East Canyon Creek

Park City, Utah

Utah Water Quality Task
Force Meeting

July 20, 2016

mluers@sbwrd.org
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History of Water Companies in the
Snyderville Basin

or, how the whole mess started

Why Were So Many Water Companies
C reated ?

Developers developed isolated propertres and
needed water for their projects

They were forced to develop their own water source
and infrastructure Sixteen water conrparries were
forrned

They designed their systems to rneet just their
rnclrvidual needs wlth no cooperation or concern for
the environrrent
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Problems Created By This Practice

Nt¡ tlrt-rrrclht w.ls qivtrl to p'lrotect in-streanl flows

St)rìltr devolop€ts wr-rìt b.rrrklupt ¿rnd the w¿lter soLtrces
for tlre Ljevelopntent wele rn.rdeqrri.tte

M¡v l.rwsults were frled .rnd r-r.ttr-ry irttorrreys sent thelr
krcis to cr¡lli-rcle'

There is not a protected b¿rse streanr flow
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Historical Low Stream
Flows (7O10)
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East Canyon Creek & Reservoir
TMDL lmpairments:

' Total Phosphorus

Dissolved Oxygen

High Surface Water Temperature
' Low Flows
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East Canyon Reservoir
August 2000 Profile
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Park Cþ

Olympic
Venue

V/WTP
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Eabt Canyon Creek
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Establish stream flow goals

Analyze hydrology

Assess water uses. dlversiorrs and water rights

Meet with imporlant parties

ldentify and evaluate alternatives

Study Scope

Stream Flow Goals:

. 3.5 cubic feet per second (cfs) in upper Mcleod Creek

. 5.0 cfs (3.5 cfs in extreme conditions) in lower McLeod
Creek

. 6.0 cfs (3.5 cfs in extreme conditions) in East Canyon
Creek
(Based on minimum flows needed for fish
habitat as outlined in the Utah Division of Wildlife
Resources (1 998) aquatic-riparian management plan)

15



Augmentation Alternatives

lmprove management of water rights and
diversions
Acquire water rights - dedicate to in-stream flow
Purchase or lease irrigation rights
Storage in surface impoundments
Aquifer storage and retrieval (ASR)
Substitute WWTP reuse water for irrigation
lmportation options

Why is Stream Flow lmportant?

Maintain viable ecosystem
Fishery
Aesthetics
Property values
Wildlife riparian habitat
Measure of overall quality of life
Water Reclamation District's discharge
permit needs

t6



East Canyon Creek Provides Habitat for
Sensitive Trout Species
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lOrrcorhynchus clarki)
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Potential Sources of Endocrine Disrupting
Compounds (EDCs)

Natural Hormones

Pharmaceuticals and
Personal Care Products

Pesticides

Detergents

lndustrial Compounds
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Master Agreement Contains The
Following Language:

Future regionalization operations and projects will
provide greater stream flows in East Canyon
Creek.

Weber Basin and Snyderville Basin Distrrct agree
to work cooperatively with each other to establish
reasonable nrinimum stream flows.

Weber Basin controls future development of water
resources ( one bucket approach').

Cooperative Efforts lnclude:

Establish a minimum flow rate goal of between 2
and 3 cfs for East Canyon Creek dr.tring critical
tinres of the year

Establish a nlininrurl flow rate below which Weber
Basin will not dlvert water frorlr East Canyon Creek
above East Carryon Reservoir.

Establish a minimunl flow rate goal for East Canyon
Creek that is protected as an instream flow right
during critical tinres of the year.

Weber Basin and Snyderville Basin District will work
together to assist the State Engineer in enforcing
water rights

2t
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Don't wait ulntrl you have a train wreck' before
addressing the situation

The Park City area is a harbinger of things to come
for ottrers parts of the state.

Cooperatron rs critical. talk to the 'enemy'.

Water laws need to be char-rged to allow others to
hold in-stream flow right. provided AG is rnade
whole

Lessons Learned

For nrore info visit: lìttp.//www.sbwrcl.org

Questions?
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TROUT
UNLIMITEO

( TU is the largest non-profit coldwarer
conservation group in U.S.

q 215 professional staff
q 150,000 members
( Collaborate with Federal, State, and

Private partners to benefit coldwater fish
and their watersheds nationwide

What is Trout Unlimited?
(Í

TROUTttrn0
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tLlL4/2OL6

€ lim DeRito - Bear River Project Coordinator
€ Paul Burnett - Utah Water and Habitat Director and Weber River Project

Coordinator
( Jordan Nielson - Price River Project Coordinator
( Brett Prettyman - lntermountain Communications Director
( Andy Rasmussen - Sportsman Conservation Project Utah Coordinator
( Charlie Card - Sportsman Conservation Project Backcountry Coordinator
( DougAgee -WebAdmin

Key Staff Ê
TROUl
il¡llD

Volunteer Force

q Á00 Members Statewide

d 6 Chapters

2
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LLlL4/20t6

First Reactions to UtahWater Rights

( Complicated
q Archaic
q First-in-Time First-in-Right

€ PriorAppropriation
( Traditional
( Use it or Lose it
( OMG

3



LLlL4/2016

Restoration - Reconnection is'Easy' - Relatively Speaking Ê
TR.IUT
!!!!llo

Establishing and Protecting Environmental Flows is More
Difficult

( Complicated historical contexr has set intractable policy
f Working outside our areas of interest and training
4 Water users have different value systems and obligations
( Relationships are not well-developed

4



tLlL4/2OL6

q 40% of global food supply is produced by irrigated agriculture

- 17% of the worlds cultivated land

- Accounts for 70% of abstracted freshwater

- lrrigation is highly productive (food/unit of land) but
inefficient

----j'-__t

Scale of Freshwater Use Ê
TROUT

q World water withdrawals for irrigation have increased by over 60% since
I 960

( Over 54% of accessible freshwater runoff is appropriated.

- 70% by 2025 (Postel et al. I 996)

€ Water demand in the GreaterWasatch Area is projected to increase from
700 AFfYear in 1995 to 954 AFlfear in 2020.

Scale of Freshwater Use Ê
TROUT*¡llo
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7L/L4/2016

KeyWater Rights Principles in Utah

( Prior appropriation
( Beneficial uses

- lrrigation

- Livestock

- M&t

- Hydropower

- Mining

- Aquaculture

- Environmental/Recreat¡onal Uses**
( Most river basins are overallocated

tr
rlot lrTTtD

KeyWater Rights Principles in Utah

( Water Right Measurement

- cFs

- Acre-Feet
( #Acre/Feet required to support a crop is the "Duty"

- 3-4Acre Feet ofWater PerAcre
( Return to this

Ê
Tnoulr¡no
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Ltl14/2OL6

( Fisheries professionals continue to identiff instream
flow needs for native fish and valuable fisheries

lnstream Flow Needs in Utah tr
ln6urrrlllo

Lr$ñd
$ ôhñnlc LilFtm
ù sutr¡lonu
& Eummaronntrñng
& OprntffilFlilFluètllton¡
iÈ Vti|ù.rDr¡il!ñn!
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tLl14/2OL6

lncreasing lnterest in Water for lnstream Values

( Human Population Increases

- More pressure on freshwater systems

- Greater value placed in conservation and outdoor water-
related recreat¡on

q Current water resource planning emphasizing future water
development

( Columbia and Colorado River Basins have existing water
transact¡ons Protrams

- Limited transact¡ons have occurred in Utah
( Environmental flows identified as a need in the state water

strategy

Êlnoulxãlro

ldentifying the Right Places for the Right Strategies

€ UTTU developing an flow transact¡on strarety
q Partnerships
q PriorityAreas

- Bear River

- Price River

- Weber River
( Funding Strategies

- SCPP - Colorado River System Conservation Pilot Program

- lmpact lnvesting

- lnfrastructure funding

d
rRoul*xtæ
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nlL4/2076

Fallowing
Agreement

POD
Change

Defìcit
lrrigation

Tools to Develop lnstream FlowTransactions (Í
TROUIqttq

Triggered
Non-

Diversion

Allows part of a water right to be used
as an instream flow by cutting off
irrigation early in the Season.

On-farm or delivery
efficiency
improvements generate
conserved water.
ïhere is still
uncerta¡nty if this can
be leased.

Pays water users not
to lrrigate. Typically
pays for the value of
the crop being
fallowed.

Effìciency
lncrease

lnstream
Flow

Creates a

DeFacto
instream flow

Water less than the
allocated duty of a
water right. Keeps
the same amount of
acreage irrigated.

Water user stops irrigating when stream
flow reaches a critical level.

\r'it \(. t\,ìt,
1,.r.,.

lnvesting in Flow Monitoring Pays Off

I
t
t
I
I
I
E

USGS IOilüOOY{EBERRMR AT LIT AT UI}ITAH, UT

l. I l¡Iú llÐI ¡rttt ùË ùlæur ¡al¡ rtlt ¡$ ¡ttt ül
--- Prætstonðl o.ta subJoct ro ßcviston ----

- 0l¡ì¡f. X l¡.s.d dl.{¡ffta

L

¡

=USGS

(f
TROUlrñxno
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( The role of natural resources in supporting economic
prosperity is increasingly being recognized. Markets are
being developed around a variety of these resources
and ecological processes.

( lnvestors contribute to infrastructure projects that
have mutual benefits

- lnfrastructure Projects

- Efficiency Projects

6 lmpact investing brings financial resources not
traditionally available to water users, in exchange for an
ecological output

lmpact lnvesting Ê
TIOUIr:tp

tLh4/20L6

€ Shepherding leased water downstream

Challenges StillAhead
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Challenges StillAhead Ê
TROUlrlllp

d Filing on conserved water from efficiency projects

Pho¡d

tÇllü
hrhrtì

IFhch
[**rr*nnr
I l*r¡
. (¡müÀmüSrffiÊ

LLIL4/20L6

q Utah FlowTransaction Strategy ( SouthWeber lrrigation Company

- Jim DeRito ( LawrenceT. and JanetT. Dee

- Jordan Nielson Foundation

- Timothy Hawkes

- Laura Ziemer
{ The Nature Conservancy
( Utah Division ofWildlife Resource
( National Fish andWildlife Foundation
q US Forest Service
( Bureau of Land Management
( US Fish and Wildlife Service

ThankYou
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FY-:ülo ,-jTAi-J NONPOINT SOURCE POLLUTTON

ANNLIAL REPCRT

, 
ã, r! ¡i _ _i,*å¡-

rJr, '1r '.v. \rr'

,t<tt ,)'u,:,,¡r, , r- 
^/r¡¡, .,r()¡rì '

rr.rr ',\/¡rr{, r'i(r r\ 1(,,,¡,r M{,,.¡[l(

¡Lrc¡ri\- ¡: (), ¿

Funding lor 2O16

Section 319 Funding Allocations
GY-20r1-20r6)

$1,600,000

$1,400,000

$1,200,000

$1,000,000

$800,000

$600,000

$400,000

$200,000

$-

r Total Àllocation

¡ Prcject Allocâtion

20tl 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016
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3l 9 Funding Aworded in FY- I ó

FY-201ó Section 319 Proiect Funding Allocotion
9987,458

Son Pltch
Wolershed
Restorolion

Locol Wotershed
Coordínotors

$295,r ó3 $370,000
3Oo/o 38o/o

Upper Sevler Volunleer

Restorotlon ond

$249,700 t&E

$72,595
7o/o

2sYo

FY-201ó Stote NPS Funding Allocorion by Proiect
Type

lnfomdon Educdlor

,9ó4.00

29r/.

$44,6s2þ0

FY-201ó Stote NPS Proiects Funded
33 Proiects

$1,000,000
Eosmofr
s5,000.00

$9, I 32.00
lo/o

$5,000.00
1o/o

2
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FY-2017 Nonpoint Source Pollution Gront Schedule

o Applicotion Period: Morch lst through Moy lórh

o Proiects ronked internolly: Moy 17tr through June óth

o Meeting with portner ogencies: June 9ff

o Finol Gront opprovol: June 1Off

a Officiol onnouncement of gront recipients: June 'l Oth

The Wotershed Funding Cycle

UÏAH

*þr*{ú
ArtùÈt
ml6tm $

Itasin Priority Funding Schedule

lùatcGhcd 2Ul4 2015 2m6 2011 2018 2nl9

(rrJofdån/u.h þtê

(2, @roôcoßtvcr

l3l54lar, Går-8cåvcr

l|} Bê¡rRlv.r

{5) Wcb.rRlv.r

(6) Ulntå 8..¡n
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FY-201 Z Nonpoint Source Applicotions
Received

s 58 Gront Applicotions were received totoling $4,óó8,508.

20t7 Applicotions Recieved
By Wolershed

Mlddlê Ssv¡er
3 I

uttu
Rlver

Colorodo
5 Son Pitdl

Proiect Applicotion Amounts

s r 2ó,t0ó.00

Àfo

Edwolon
Rlpolon

Septlc r,998.00

Plonnhg

Eo3€m€fr
10,000.00

Covsr

Proiect Applicalion Amount
$4,ó3ó,509

$4ó3,200.00

Suppoñ
$ r 0,000.00
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CAl

Proiects Funded with Stote NPS Grqnrs
I: .. I .: : l . ::..

FY-2O17 NPS Gronts Aworded
$l,ooo,ooo

Upper Sev¡er

$28,700,00

Utoh Loke

$r 5,000.00 - fó0,r 0s.00
/ 6./,lVo

Uintô Sosin Seor R¡ver

$2ó2,893.00
2ó%

Son Pitch

$ r9,800.00
20/"

$7 219.O0
lo/o

Rìver

$187,537.00
1gvo

$ I 4 1,74O.O0
140/o

Jordon R¡ver

s r 3 r,530,00
t3%

BMP Types Funded wirh Stote NPS

Funds

BMPs Funded with Stote NPS Funds

$t,000,000
Woteßhed Gro0p Suppod

$r0,000.00
lo/o

I

Coßefrotion Eosemeñ
$r 0,000.00

3,590.00
1./o

lnfo¡mor¡on/ EdKorion
$42,276,00

Plonnlng

r.00

Septic
$ r0,000.00
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S[ide 9

cA1 Capitilization on "south East colorado" needs to be corrected
Carl Adams, 6lt5l20I5
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Proiects Funded with Section 3l 9
Gronts

Logon Rlver Reñrôllon
$497,366

4ó./o

TMoL lmplemoftllon
$45740

$98722
9Vo

Voludsor r{onlbdng Progrom
t75,ó30

70/o

Proiects Funded w¡th Sect¡on 3t9 Funds
$1,087,458

tcol Wd€6hed Coordlndbß
$370,000

Portner Funding on FY-2017 NPS

Pro ects

Nqturql ResourcesConservotionServíce $1,59¿05ó

Division of Wldlife Resources $554,320

cily/ counry $649,961

Woter Districrs $l ó,750

Orher $l,OB3,Ol I

Utoh Deportment of Agrlculture ond Food $37,732

Londowner Motch $l,Só8,ó99

Torot $5,502529

Funding Source Amounl

Almost q 3:l Rotio
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Strowberry River/Reservoir
Successes

Ü O"er 12 miles of streom
bonks reslored, ond fish
hobitot improved.

fl Limíted Cottle Access,

includlng o grozing
ollotment in the upper
sectíon of the Wotershed.

E Work hos begun on other
tribulories such os Mud
Creek.

Strqwberry River

TP looding in lhe Strowberry River Befiore ond Afler Re¡torotion

-TP 
Lá¡dlng 

-fMDLTorgår(3,0251r8000

I ó000

I 4000

r2000

I 0000

8000

ó000

4000

2000

0

I ó,20r

I

3

Prs (1990-2000) pot (2001-20t4)

The proiect work hos resulted in o glo/o lood reductÍon from the Strowberry River

This is much lower thon the lood reductlon required by the TMDL
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Strowberry Reservoir

Averoge Phosphorous Concenlrolion
Slrowberuy Reservoir

o.0503

0.0ó00

0.0500

0.0400

0.0300

0.0200

0.0r00

0.0000

0.0498

r09

óóllTf{
9999oooooooooooooqq qts.E E c.tE s.E s.ttc.s.
>àò.Èà>>;.òìà>>àòìà

0.0r 48

ns/l

NPS Progrqm Success

East Can on Creek

n Over 'l '1,000 lineor feet
of streom chonnel
restored.

n More thon 10,000
plonfs of vorying
species ond moturity
plonted.

n Over 2l ,000 feet of
riporion fencing
instolled.

8



Slide 15

cA2 Round off to significant digits (thousandths)
CarlAdams, 319120t6
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tLlL4/20t6

Eqst Conyon Reservoir

n Over 50o/o of oll P dqtq from 2001 through 2008
exceeded the 0.025 mg/L threshold.

.¡

ë

I

t
t

Eost Conyon Reservoir

¡ Aver¿ge P

*%.su,o'**C*on*,oo""oo{,on*""*

0.03

0,025

0.02

0.015333333
0.015

o01

Ddê AvcrogeP Numbarotsqúplo, NuûbdExcoêdonc6

o.ms

East Canyon Reservoir
Total Phosphorous

t4
4
12

I

7
I
0
0

s/21/2013
t /16/2014
6/5/2014
7 /9/2o14

0.0255

0.02225

0.0r5333333
0.0085
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Slide 17

cA3

Slide 18

Can you plot the data shown in the following slide (bar graph) on this plot to show reduction in Tp
concentrations? Comparing a scatter plot to a bar graph requires too much interpretation on the
part of the audience.
CarlAdams, 31912016

cA4 I'd rather these data be plotted along with the preceding scatter plot but for future reference any
data should be rounded to significant digits. You should also be prepared to interpret what these
reduced concentrations means in terms of benefiicial use, i.e. reduced algae growth and
cyanobacteria that will preserve higher oxygen levels in the reservoÍr and benefit recreational use
and the fishery.
Cad Adams, 319120L6



Questions???

LLlt4/20L6
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